ABSTRACT: The 2 commonly presented measures of proportional similarity differ in that one (PS,) is independent of the relative sizes of the samples being compared, but the other (PSD) is not. Using hypothetical data sets in which the proportions of entries in each sample remain constant but the ratio of total sample sizes is varied, we characterize the differences between these measures. Both give the same value when the 2 sample sizes are equal. When the ratio of sample sizes f 1, the value of PSD is usually less than the value of PS,. Since PS, is often affected more by sample size ratio than by proportionate compositional similarity (it may be a function of sample size ratio only), we suggest the use of PS,, except when it is intended that the index reflect sample size differences.
INTRODUCTION
Two measures of proportional similarity formalized y Whittaker (1952) are often used to compare compotion and relative abundance of species in 2 assemlages, and the overlap in use of a set of resources by o CO-occurring species. In recent critical reviews of atrices of similarity, 2 quite different approaches ave led to the conclusion that one of these measures, ere designated PS,, is often preferable to other indices similarity that have been proposed. Pielou (1979) eveloped an objective test that resulted in the concluon that PS, was superior to several other indices ased on quantitative and presence-absence data. loom (1981) showed that other indices deviate considably, in different directions, and asymmetrically om PS,. Abrams (1980) listed several additional vantages of this measure over others proposed to timate overlap in resource use. Our purposes are (1) to point out that while one of hittaker's formulas gives values independent of samle sizes, the other, here designated PS,, is a function relative sample size as well as of similarity in comsition and frequency; (2) to show how varying relave sample size affects the distribution of the latter easure.
In his original formalization of the sample size-indendent measure (PS,), first used by Renkonen (1938) , hittaker (1952) noted its applicability to assessing similarity of population distributions of 2 species across samples as well as similarity of samples with respect to component species. Several recent studies have used equivalent formulas as measures of proportional similarity of species composition of marine communities (Rex, 1977; Pielou, 1979; Weinstein et al., 1980) and of resource utilization by 2 species (Huey et al., 1974; Sale, 1974; Price and Willson, 1976; Hanski, 1978; Hurlbert, 1978; Sabo and Whittaker, 1979; Leviten and Kohn, 1980) or by 2 size classes within a species (Leviten, 1978; Davies et al., 1979) . The formula of the sample size-independent measure is where p , = proportion of species i in sample X, or the proportional utilization by species X of the ith resource category, and there are S species or resource categories. The p , , are defined similarly for sample Y.
In terms of the hypothetical data presented in Table 1 , pXtI =$andpy,, = & Y i = ? p , , = 1. As Whittaker (1952: 11) pointed out, 'The index thus measures the extent to which two samples are alike in composition, the fraction of their totals in which they are alike in percentages of individuals of the various species, and ranges from zero for samples with no species in common to 1.00 or 100 percent for identical samples.' PS, = 1 for 2 samples with identical propor- Under these conditions all curves join the limit curve they vary by a factor of 9, it is only 0.2. In comparisons of 2 samples with non-identical proportions of the same species (curves with initial values < 1.0), the higher the initial value of PS,, the more steeply it is likely to decline with diverging sample sizes (Y/X> 1) (Fig. l) . If both samples contain the same species, but in different proportions, the PS, curves join the limit curve (Fig. 1) . If both species composition and proportions differ in the 2 samples, the PS, curves approach the limit curve asymptotically (Fig. 2) . At lower Y/X values, both types of PS, curves vary considerably. Their paths consist of one or more segments, each segment approaching the limit curve at a constant rate a, such that:
For each segment, a is a function of the number of xi, y,, pairs in which X, > y,, as well as the difference xi -yi in these pairs. As Y/X increases, the number of pairs having X, > y, decreases; each decrease initiates a new (1) The distribution with initial PS, = 0.6 contains 2 pairs with X, > y, (X,, y, and X,, y,) (Table 1) . When Y/X = 2, X, = y, and only X, > y,. This causes a transition point in the curve at Y/X = 2 (Fig. 1) . When Y/X = 5, X, = y,, causing a second transition point as the limit curve is joined, since all y, r X,.
( 2 ) Even though 2 samples may be very similar in all other respects, one initial xi >> y, (e.g. X,, y, in the distribution with initial value 0.8 in Fig. l ) prevents the PS, curve from joining the limit curve until the sample size ratio Y/X equals the initial value of that xj/y, (10 in this example: Fig. 1) . When one or more species present in X are absent from Y (Fig. 2) , the curves do not join the limit curve, since at least one yi = 0 and it can never exceed the corresponding xi > 0. In the latter case, at that value of Y/Xwhere y, 2 X, in all pairs with y > 0 , a = 0 and the curves begin a regular decline, each with its value a constant ratio (b(,,,,, < 1) of the corresponding value of the limit curve. This ratio depends only on the fraction of individuals in sample X belonging to species also represented in sample Y.
Z X, in all pairs with y > 0 b(final) = X As in Fig. 1 , the courses of the left portions of the curves in Fig. 2 vary. For example, the curve with the lowest initial PS, value (0.17) achieves the highest value at YLX = 7.3.
DISCUSSION
One measure of the proportional similarity of 2 samples, PS,, uses data initially standardized to remove any effect of different sample sizes. The other, PSD, varies with differences in sample sizes of the 2 data sets being compared, or with differences in population densities if equal-sized quadrats are sampled. In the latter case, PSD may reflect differences in total population density or resource abundance between two quadrats. Its use is justified only if the user intends such differences to contribute to the value of the index.
Several recent texts fail to mention PS,, giving only PS, (Southwood, 1976; Pielou, 1977) or its complement (Clifford and Stephenson, 1975) , a dissimilarity measure. The use of PS, is also recommended by Gallaher and Blake (1977) , who presented values of both measures for one data set with sample size ratio Y/X = 2.7. This gave the results PS, = 0.850 and PS, = 0.513. Gallaher and Blake (1977: 264) stated: 'These results suggest that the relative index PS, is dominated by compositional similarity; whereas, the absolute index PS, is weighted by distributional or geometrical differences.' However, our analysis (Fig. 1) shows that while their value of PS, is 85 % of the maximum possible similarity of the 2 samples, their value of PS, is actually 95 % of maximum possible similarity (PS,_ = 0.54 at Y/X = 2.7).
We have demonstrated that while PS, is independent of sample size differences, PSD (1) generally decreases with more disparate sample sizes, (2) rapidly approaches a limit curve with more disparate sample sizes, and (3) is often a measure more of the size ratio of the 2 samples than their proportionate compositional similarity; in the extreme case it is a function of sample size ratio only. Moreover, because of the disproportionate effects of certain xi, y, pairs, curves of PS, plotted against sample size ratio may vary widely in shape (Table 1, Figs. 1, 2) . In some cases (e.g. curves with initial values 0.8, 0.6, and 0.5 in Fig. l ) , samples with disparate PS, values at one ratio of sample sizes (Y/X = 1 in this case) may all have the same value at a different sample size ratio ( Y / X = 2.2); at values of Y/X > 2.2, their order is reversed and remains so until they superimpose on the limit curve. Figs. 1 and 2 show that these undesirable features of PSD may prevail at sample size ratios between l and 3, a realistic range for data in ecological analyses (e.g. Huey et al., 1974; Gallaher and Blake, 1977) . Some studies (e.g. Wiegert, 1974; Hurlbert, 1978) have included more disparate sample sizes.
We recommend against use of PS, because we consider the properties listed above undesirable. PSI is completely independent of sample size, decreasing only with more disparate species frequencies. It should be used when one wishes to exclude the effects of differing sample sizes. It also seems generally more appropriate to use PS, as a measure of similarity of resource use, where one is usually interested in the mean similarity of individuals of the different species without regard to sample size.
